MMTBLACK programme-Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What happens to my existing My Cash that I have already earned?
A. My Cash earned on crossing the MMTBLACK milestones will remain valid as per the programme’s
T&Cs, i.e., 3 months from the date of credit.
Q. What happens to the voucher(s) I have claimed using My Cash?
A. Any voucher(s) claimed will remain valid as per its terms and conditions.
Q. What happens to my existing MMTBLACK spends? Do they expire when the new programme
launches or will they be calculated over and above the present spends?
A. Spends till Jul 31, 2020 will be counted towards your existing MMTBLACK programme. Once the
new programme launches, the fresh cycle of spends will start. If you achieve your milestone before Jul
31, 2020 you will be entitled for My Cash payout as per the old programme.
Q. I am very close to my next Milestone. What happens if I am unable to reach my next Milestone by
Jul 31, 2020?
A. Only bookings with travel date on or before Jul 31, 2020 will be included in MMTBLACK spends and
the Milestone earned, in the current programme. The details of the new programme will be shared with
you closer to its launch date.
Q. I got the MMTBLACK membership as part of the welcome benefits for the MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank
Signature Credit Card/MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank Platinum Credit Card. What happens to my
membership now?
A. If you are a registered MMTBLACK member, your ongoing MMTBLACK membership will remain
valid till Jul 31, 2020, in the current MMTBLACK programme. Post that, you will be auto-enrolled into
the new MMTBLACK programme when the new programme is launched.
Q. What if I am not a registered MMTBLACK member?
A. For MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank Platinum Credit Card customers, please use the MMTBLACK voucher
code you received as part of the welcome kit to register for the MMTBLACK programme.
For MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank Signature Credit Card customers, please use the MMTDOUBLEBLACK
code received post joining fee payment to register for MMTDOUBLEBLACK, post which you will be
auto-enrolled into the MMTBLACK programme.
Q. Will there be any impact on the validity of My Cash earned through MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank Credit
Cards (My Cash earned on card spends or as card joining benefits)?
A. There will be no impact on the validity of My Cash earned through MakeMyTrip ICICI Bank Credit
Cards (My Cash earned on card spends or as card joining benefits).
Terms and Conditions apply.

